CANTON CHURCH OF CHRIST
August 21, 2022
If you are visiting with us today, please know that you are our honored guest. We hope you
will feel welcome and blessed by your visit with us, as we are by your presence.

SWALLOW PRIDE
(See reverse side)
PRAYER LIST
Ray Hendrix has begun chemotherapy and fell and hurt his knee causing him to be subject to
further falls. He and his family are in need of our prayers
Vicki Jackson is having vision issues and has an upcoming appointment
Zelda Lipscomb was to have outpatient surgery on 8/18, must do pre-op quarantine
Stephen Lipscomb will be having outpatient surgery on 9/8, must do pre-op quarantine
Gerald Merritt, Mark Scott’s father has been diagnosed with cancer
Max Grist still is dealing with various health issues
Julian Blackwell as his medical issue remains undiagnosed
Kacan McCall undiagnosed health issues
Gerald Chastain, the Scott’s friend that has incurable cancer
Chris Jackson’s mother dealing with various health issues

One Liner Wisdom: Fight truth decay --- study the Bible daily

August Birthdays/Anniversaries
Mark Scott
Octavia Stone

3rd

Dan Thompson
28th

Dominik Stone

6th
31st

SWALLOW PRIDE
Some people have indigestion because they have trouble swallowing their pride. And if it
were not so inflated, it would not be so hard to swallow. It is too big.
Don’t confuse the issue: It’s all right to hold up your head --- you should --- but do so
without turning up your nose. Now it is the turned-up nose group that is so proud of so
little. They crave halos when they are not holy, chief seats when they are not leaders,
honor when they are not honorable, and recognition while they hope they are, will not be
recognized.
They have fed on the wrong stuff!

Upon what meat doth this our Caesar feed, that he is grown so great?
William Shakespeare 1564-1616
And man’s pride shall bring him low: but honor shall uphold the humble in spirit--Proverbs 29:23

Traits Passed From Parents To Children
A father, mother, and their three sons, John (the oldest), Mike (middle), and Steve
(youngest), were conversing around the table after dinner. The subject of traits of parents
being passed on to children came up. The father said, “John has my eyes, Mike has my
creativity, and Steve has my intelligence. ”Steve responded, “Daddy, what is intelligence?
Do you know?
Paul was a citizen of _________ Acts 21:39
What road was Paul traveling on when Jesus appeared to him? ___________ Acts 9:3
Paul (Saul) was present for the stoning of ___________ Acts 7:58-59

